KID'S MOVIE TRIVIA QUIZ
1> In Disney's "Robin Hood", where does Otto hide his money from the tax
collector?
2> In the Disney movie "Pocahontas", what kind of bird is Pocahontas' friend?
3> In Disney's "Cinderella", who steals the key to set Cinderella free?
4> In Disney's "The Lion King", Mufasa is killed by a stampede of what kind of
animal?
5> Marlin and Dory get swallowed by what kind of fish in the movie "Finding
Nemo"?
6> What does the father do for a living in the film "Chitty Chitty Bang Bang"?
7> What does Dorothy have to get from the witch in the film "The Wizard of Oz"?
8> In the movie "Babe", what kind of farm does Babe live on?
9> What does the genie want in the film "Aladdin"?
10> In the movie "Bedknobs and Broomsticks", what kind of game does Mr.
Brown referee?

Answers: 1> In his leg cast 2> Hummingbird 3> The mice 4> Wildebeest 5> Blue whale
6> Inventor
7> Broomstick 8> Sheep 9> Freedom 10> Soccer

BOARD GAMES TRIVIA
1> Which game involves building a large machine piece by piece?
2> What game involves removing stones (or game pieces) for points?
3> If you had a patrol boat and a submarine, what game would you be playing?
4> Which game features categories called word worm and data head?
5> What board game has 121 holes in it?
6> What game would you be playing if you were trying to find out who killed Mr.
Body?
7> What game allows you to become a teacher or a doctor?
8> What game claims to 'Tie you up in knots'?
9> What game has the gatekeeper calling the player's names.
10> What game would you be playing if you were trying to take over the world?

Answers: 1> Mousetrap 2> Backgammon 3> Battleship 4> Cranium 5> Chinese
checkers 6> Clue
7> Life 8> Twister 9> Nightmare 10> Risk

